
CENTRAL'S FIRST HARD BATTLE IS WITH STEELTON TO-DAY- IMPORTANT GAMES
WHO'S WHO WITH

COLLEGE TEAMS
Today's Gridiron Baltics Im-

portant; Close A atcli on

Harvard and Cornell

New York, Oct. 28. The football

season in the east reaches high noon
to-day. The games played will give

a pretty fair idea of who's who among
the elevens this side of the Alleghen-
ies. The Harvard-Cornell game at
Cambridge heads the list in view of
the fact that Cornell last year claimed
the eastern championship and her
team this year is said to bo a worthy
successor of the eleven which defeat-
ed Harvard a year ago by a score of
10 to 0.

AllHave Hard Games
All the big colleges have hard

games to-day. Princoton, whose eleven
is said to be further advanced at the
present moment than any othqj- in
the cast, expects a victory over Dart-
mouth at Princeton. The University
of Pennsylvania students are not so
confident of success in their contest
with the University of Pittsburgh at
Pittsburgh. Yalo meets Washington
and Jeft'erson, at New Haven, eager
to wipe out the defeats of the last
two seasons.

Britsch Back in Line-up
For Harrisburg Academy

Reading, Oct. 28. The first home
game of the season for Schuylkill
Seminary eleven was played with theltarrisburg Academy eleven at the
Circus Maximus this afternoon.The past week has seen many
changes in tho seminary line-up, ailof which will strengthen the team.
Jlyden has been shifted to left half,
in place of Pawling, who will play
center. Schnabel was shifted to guard
from center, while Palm will fill Hy-
den's place at right tackle.

Coach Pawling has put the Orange
and Black squad through a hardpractice the past week. Every man
is in tho pink of ootulition.

The teams will line-up as follows:
Harrisburg Seminarv.

T,. K Dorang

Ulc,ks T-. T Palm |
r*r

j" Cuthbert iWardon C Pawling
W.Bennett R. fj. ... G. SchnabelOephard: R. T Frundtl
Bartell R. 10 Harper
£ri£'h Q. B Settle
R. Bennett 1,. H. B Hydon

<-h R. H. B NusbaumPhilips.
.. . .. F. B. . . .H. Schnabel

STUDENTS TO GET IfOI/IDW
Philadelphia, Oct. 2B.?Out of defer-

ence to the enthusiasm displayed by
lne student, body over tho University
of Pennsylvania football team, which
will meet the University of Pittsburgh
on Forbes Field. Pittsburgh, this after-noon, Provost Edgar Fahs Smith has
announced fhat in the event of a Red
ftnd Blue victory the undergraduates
will be granted a half-holiday on Mon-
day in order that the students may
welcome the team home in a martnerbefitting the occasion.

HOMK CIRCUK MASQUERADE
Elizabethville, Pa? Oct. 28. Pro-tected Home Circle lodge held a mas-

querade dance in Weaver's Hall.

V/ife Advertised For Beau
in Papers, Says Husband

Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 26.?"Havenever met my ideal, so boys here'syour chance: everybody invited to re-
spond. Am brunette: have very
hrown eyes, good-looking, kind, loving
disposition; full of life."

This, in part, was the advertisement
inserted in local newspapers by Mrs.
Beatrice Marie Price, 19, wife of Kd-
ward Raymond Price, according to the
allegations in a divorce libel filed by
Price here. That his wife receivedJorty answers from prospective
"ideals," sent her photograph to some,
and improperly conducted herself with
at least, sixty men were other allega-
tions of the woman's husband.

The wife denied any wrongdoing
and charged her husband with paying
attention to a Miss Mellville, when the
Prices resided In New York City. Tes-timony in the case was taken beforea master and Price produced the ad-
vertisement which he alleges his wife
caused to be published. Mrs. Priceis a dashing brunette.

Your
Porch Floor-
does it need repairing?

Replace decay sills and
flooring before winter

( comes.
Tt may cost only a few-

dollars if done immediate-
ly.

Next Spring the work
will be much more ex-
pensive.

When lumber begins to
'rot" the process con-

tinues until the entire
piece is destroyed.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowtlen Sts.

LOCAL RIFLE SHOOTERS WHQ WERE ROMINENT IN FLORIDA MATCHES

?Photos by Doughten- Studio.
Members of the Harrisburg Rifle Association who competed In the National rifle matches in Florida, more than

lado good. As newcomers ihey were not expected to get into the running with the more experienced shooters who have
een attending these contests for several years. Winning fourth place was won honor. All the local shooters figured in
igh scores in the Civilian class.

The picture at the top shows local shooters who figured in winning fourth place. They are, reading from left to
ight; 8. W. Wlttenmyer, Bruce Knight, Phil Schwartz, McNary, I'nger, Captain Thompson, interline. The lower pictureMows, from left to right: Mackey, Swartz and XCnight on the firing line. The photographs were taken by M. B. Dough-en, who is a member of the local squad.

RURAL CARRIERS
ARE UP IN ARMS

Conditions in Cumberland Are
Much Worse Than

Described

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 28.?The item ap-
pearing- in last evening's Telegraph by
a staff correspondent relating to postal

conditions in Cumberland county was
all true, but. it did not go deeply
enough into the situation as the people
of this county know it. Conditions are
really .much worse than were painted.
The writer did not know the hardships
to which the people of the rural dis-

tricts have been placed since postofflces
were blotted out in wholesale manner
and rural routes lengthened so that
mail is now delivered hours later than
at any time since a beneficent Repub-
lican administration established the
rural routes.

LABOR UNION MAN
TAKES GOMPERS TO TASK

[Continued From Editorial Page]

Tho rural carriers, of course, dare
not voice their sentiments openly, but
most of them carry around on their
inside pockets a pamphlet the text of
which is "Remember?A Vote for Wil-
son is a Vote for Uurleson and
lihiktlee. l'

Put the rural carriers do not need
to be reminded of what they have suf-
fered at the hands of the Wilson ad-
ministration. They will tell anybody
whom they think will not carry tales
that they resent the unsuccessful at-
tempt of Burleson and fflakslee to put
the rural service o:i a contract basis.
They also feel that they have been in-
jured by the abolition of many rural
routes, giving those remaining in-
creased duties without increase of pay.
This advance in pay, by the way, was
appropriated by Congress, but was
withheld by the great "friend of la-
bor," Woodrow Wilson, and his ap-
pointees.

Another matter that has gotten un-
der the skins of the Cumberland car-
riers is that scores of rural mail men
the country over have been dismissed
in defiance of civil service laws in or-
der to make places for "deserving
Democrats." Also, the Cumberland
people have not forgotten that these
"triends of labor" refused absolutely
to confer with officers of the National
letter Carriers' Association upon the
needs of the service in this and other
districts.

It is all very well for Democrats to
tell the voters that the hardships
placed upon the people of Cumberland
by the abolition of rural routes and the
cutting off of post offices long es-
tablished were merely intended to do
away with "Republican extrava-
gances," but tlie votei's will not forget
that while the Democrats were cutting
the throat of the postal service and
bleeding it to death In Cumberland
county they were pouring out millions
upon millions of dollars for tho erec-
tion of magnificent post offices in little
Southern towns hardly big enough to
be on the map and for the deepening
of creeks for steamboat purposes not
nearly so deep or wide as the Yellow
Breeches or the Conodogulnet. Nor
ore they going to forget oh election
day how they have been treated in the
past four years.

We Have For Sale 5 Demonstrating

EXCELSIORS
A" 1917 MOHKLS?A Few Used

Oiood Motorcycle, Take" a Look t

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY
\ Deposit Secure One For

raw l I
Pay the Rest While You

Excelsior Cycle Go.
PEIzDSTEIIX 15K05., Proprietors

10 S. MARKET SQUARE
ISell Phone (189-W

true, then in the name of God will Mr.
Gompers, Mr. Wilson or someone else
tell us why we have lost good Amer-

j lean lives in Vera Cruz, and then with-
drew, defeated as It were, and why our
troops were sent across the southwest-
ern border, only to be fired upon, and
many killed by Mexican forces, and

| then again withdrawn? Will they tell
us why some 150,000 of our people were
called into the United States service
and still kept on the border, away
from their homes, their loved ones and
families? Will they tell us why we
have been compelled to pay a war tax?
Did either of these gentlemen ever
hear of a government tailing to arms
the home-loving, peaceable citizens of
their country, and levying a war tax,
all at a time when they were at peace
with the world? If we are not at
war, then explain to the thousands of
wives, mothers, fathers and friends
why there are so many of our boys on
the Mexican border to-day, and why
the war tax? Tell us, Mr. Gompers,
pray tell us!

'l'lie l,al>or Vote
I do not undertake to advise the

American working man how to vote.
He knows his own mind best, and is

i intelligent enough to mark his own bal-
I lot to the best interest of himself, his
family and his fellowman, but as one
who lias fought labor's battles, I again
protest against such?l might say?-
order from "Sam" Gompers.

Mr. Gompers no doubt lias his rea-
sons for making such a statement as
attributed to him through the press, but
I ask the members of the great labor
movement, do you know Mr. Gompers?
Has he ever taken part in any of your
great struggles?strikes if you will?
Was he ever on tho ground floor when
the guns of the oppression were fired
on you? Was he ever on the picket-
line during tlie early hours of the morn-
ing, persuading others to join you in
your struggle for the uplifting of the
human race? Has lie ever faced the
ordeal of court trials in defense of la-
bor? Let him answer, and you will And
that the thirty some years during which
he has graced the office of president of
the American Federation of all
he did was to act as its president be-
tween the ofllce of said organization
and l a New York hotel, except while
playing with the larger politicians at
Washington.

To tho labor people of this country
I would say, listen to your national, dls.
trict and local olricers, follow their ad-
vice and X assure you that you will not
go astray. Keep your oganization with-
in the bounds of the labor question,
shorter hours, Increased pay, and bet-
ter working conditions. Then vote for
the man whom in your opinion will do
the greatest good for the greatest num-
ber.

1 will agree with Mr. Gompers in
part of his letter. Wage workers can-
not afford to lose their rights and op-]portunltles through negligence and In-
action. Meet, discuss tho great issue
to be decided on November 7 and cast
your vote as your conscience directs for
labor, justice, freedom and humanity,
and when you do that, remember that
Mr. Wilson and his commander-in-chief
lias as much regard for you as a hun-
gry lion would have for that tired out
body of yours should he come in con-
tact with you in the wilds of Africa,
and at the same time forget tho appeal
of our worthy president, Samuel Gomp-

i ers.
JOHN P. GALLAGHER,

I lOx-Secretary-Treasurer District No. 7,
(Anthracite) United Mine Workers 0f

] America.

STARS JOIN HEADING
Heading, Pa., Oct. 2 B.?Just when

; basketball fans had made up their
minds that Captain Andy Sears and
George Haggerty, of the Reading East-
ern League five, wore not coming back,
they arrived here from their homes in
Massachusetts. With only a few days
before tho ilrst practice game next
Monday night with tho Eastern League
Reserves, both are already hard at
work in a local gymnasium. Charles
O'Donncll and Johnny Heckman, a
new player, will report on Monday.

EN GAG EMENT ANNOUNCED
Hummelstown, Pa., Oct 1. 28. Mr.

:ind Mrs. A. K. Walton at a dinner
given at their home, east of town,
announced Ihe engagement of their
daughter. Miss Carol Walton, to Ross

Walters, an attorney of Harrisburg.

Bowling Stars Shine;
Scores Made Last Night

Aeadcmy Lcngrue (Ihickpin)
\Barbcrs 1512
New Ideas 1463
Speaker (New Ideas) 128
Speaker (New Ideas) 351

Allison nill Leasjue
(Hess alleys.)

Wolves 2090
Tigere 2 054
Ebersole (Tigers) 203
Ebersole (Tigersi 520

New Cumberland
Hess Stars 2441
New Cumberland 2254
Mumma (Hess) 213
Mumma (Hess) - 545

'Cross River I/eastie
(Parthemore alleys.)

All-Stars ~ 1244
Clerks 12 24
Ruby (All-Stars) 115
Ruby (All-Stars) 293

Standing of the Teams
Academy? Won. Lost. P. C.

Bitters 9 C .600
Officers 9 fi .600
Barbers 8 7 .533
Bakers \ 6 .500
Factors 6 9 .4 00
New Ideas 4 8 .333

Schedule for Monday Bitters vs.
Fnctofs.

'Cross River? Won. Lost. P. C.
Regulars 7 2 .778
Dye Works 5 4 .566
All-Stars 4 5 .445
Clerks 2 7 .222

Schedule for Monday, October 30?
Clerks vs. Regulars.

NEW COACH AT COLUMBIA
New York, Oct. 28. Harry A.

Fisher, for twelve years coach of the
Columbia University basketball team,
resigned Thursday. He will continue
in his position of graduate manager of
athletics. C. J. Merner, the recently
appointed coach of the freshman five,
was named by the university commit-
tee on athletics to succeed Fisher as
coach of tlie varsity team. Merner
came to Columbia a month ago as in-
structor in physical education. He
was> at Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege for three years and coached the
varsity basketball team there.

Waterproof ?
Place a Black Shell in a plass of water.

Take it out, dry it thoroughly and it is as
pood as ever?chambers perfectly, and
fires as if ithad never been wet.

BLACKSHELLS
3mokles* and Black Powdn#

L That's just one test of The Black Shell
quality. We will give you free a book
tnat describes 3 tests.

These 3 tests prove everything you want
to know about a shot shell. Ask us for a
copy of the booklet, "How To Test Shells."

Bogar Hardware Co. "

1316 N. 3rd. St.

LOCAL TEAMS ARE
DOING FINE WORK

Results Today Figure in Sea-
son's Championship; Central

Has Hard Foe

When the whistles of the referees
blow at Greensburg and at Island Park
this afternoon football enthusiasts who
are watching the triangular high
school fight again this year will begin
to pick their favorite for the season
championship.

To-day's battles mean much to the
three elevens, Tech, Central and Steel-
ton. List Saturday Tech defeated
Steelton, 10 taO. Central and Steelton
aro battling'hard this afternoon, both
teams on edge for a victory. The big
game for Tech for the midseason is
the scrap with Greensburg High.

Western Team Winner
For years the heavy western eleven

has gone through season after season
with long strings of victories, defeat-
ing many larger school teams by scores
as high as -97 to 0. Two years ago
Tech lost its first game with Greens-
burg, 3 8 to 0, and last year lost again,
7 to 0. K

This year the western eleven has not
been playing the usual high caliberfootball of former years and has been
scored on in each of the first three
games. Tech, however, has three de-
cisive victories. The first was the de-
feat of Lebanon, 25 to 0. The second
victim was East on, Tech winning, 14
to 0. This was Easton's first defeat in
three years. Last Saturday Tech added
its third game, and now the placers
are out with a determination to keep
the slate clean this year and win every
game.

Steclton's Record
Steelton won two of its three games

to date. Dickinson College Freshmen
lost, 53 to 7, and Stevens Trade lost,
33 to 0. Tech handed Steelton a set-
back tsy winning last Saturday, but
Coach Taggart been working his
players hard for the game to-morrow.

Central has won two and tied two of
its games. Lancaster fell first, Gto 0j
Johnstown and Baltimore City College
were held to scoreless ties, and Stev-
ens Trade was swamped last week, 02
to 7. a record score for a Central
eleven.

Hnrrislmrg Academy Strong
Harrisburg Academy has been loom-

-1 ing up this season as a bidder for foot-
| ball honors in the preparatory school
I class. The 1916 record so far is pleas-
| ing the Academy students, as the Ilar-

j risburg eleven, with a number 'of
ex-high school stars, are winning by

j large scores. Lykens lost first, 4 3 to 0;
I Schuylkill Seminary was dropped next,
| i:7 to 7, and the Baltimore Friends
i School, confident of victory, lost last
I Saturday, 33 to 0. Schuylkill Seminary
i will play a return game here to-day.

STIIX IN CONFERENCE
j Chicago, Oct. 28. The confer-
ences among major league baseball

i club owners which have been held
hero for the last two days, in which
Garry Herrmann, of Cincinnati, chair-
man of the National Commission and
B. B. Johnson, president of the Am-
erican League and member of the
commission havo been active were
continued to-day. No information
regarding the object of the confer-
ences has been given out by any of-
ficials.

FIST FIGHT AT FOOTBALL GAME
.Tackson, Miss., Oct. 28.?A fight in

which players on both sides and more
| than 100 spectators participated broke
up the Tulane-Mississippi College game
here yesterday shortly after the fourth
period had started. The game was
called as soon as the police could re-
store quiet and the official scorekeeper
declared Tulane the victor, 13 to 3.
No one was seriously hurt.

AMUSEMENTS

DO I III.E ATTRACTION
TO-DAY OM.Y

MAHV MILKS MINTER
in a tlirillints drama

"IJUI.CIE'S AnVEXTI ltE"
tb- story of n girl's uilventure Into

matrimony,
nml

11(1.1.IK IMHKE
in the nineteenth Chapter of

"UI.ORIA'S IKHIAXIi;"
("Her Vow Fulfilled"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY ,

KANME WARD In
"EACH FEAHL A TEAK"

nml
HIKTON HOI.MES TRAVEL PIC-

TliltES?(ftt Old Ireland).

3 200MP CI, AHA' KKMUALL

Mif DARK SILENCE"
Wl?*® 9B Admission lOe

111 mM MONDAY AND
(Q MM TI'ESDAY

j*; I INWRITTEN LAW"
npWV from the fan:ous play of
H Ev tbe same nnme,
BLJy featuring

OEATKI7. >1 ICHEI.EN A
tfTT WEDNESDAY
luanl E. H. SOTHERN

the peerless English
stnr. In

"THE CHATTEL"
Admission: Elrst floor,
-<': hnleony, (Uei chll-
ilren. Ilk-.

WELLY'S 1 CORNER
Everybody in Harrisburg who is a

real sport and enjoys football expected
to be at Island Park to-day. Steel-
ton was also a deserted town. Tho
explanation: Central and Steelton
elevens were fighting it out on the
gridiron.

There is 110 denying the fact that
local elevens have been cutting quite
a figure in football this season. Three
victories to-day will tighten the grip
for season's honors. None of the
games were likely to be a walkover
for Harrisburg players.

Bowling is increasing in popularity.
This season finds at least a half dozen
more leagues in action. Tho season
has not yet warmed up and it looks
like a record year for this sport.

Once 'more it is the belief that tho
National and American leagues will

Linc-up at Island Park
in Central-Steelton Game

Central H. S. Steelton H. S.
TCldridge, I.e. Eckenrode, r.e.
Frank, l.t. Behman, l.t.
Raeder, l.g. McCauley, l.g.
Good, c. Morrett, c.
Kelley, r.g. Shafer, r.g.
Marts!, r.g. Tjevitz, r.g.
Rodgers, r.e. Crowley, r.e.
Wolf, q.b. Coleman, q.b.
Hilton, l.h.b. Wueschirtfki. l.h.b.
Grepory, r.h.b. Dayheff, r.h.b.
Fields, f.b. Starastnic, f.b.

HAKE BATTLE AT PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 28. The

University of Pittsburgh football team
is picked as the winner in the game
here to-day with the University of
Pennsylvania. Both teams are In
prime condition and are about evenly
matched. From tackle to tackle, the
opposing lines average about 190
pounds and although the Panther
ends are a trifle heavier than their
opponents, the backfleld of both
elevens weighs about the same. The
weather was clear and cool and the
heavy sale of seats indicated a record
attendance.

HARVARD HAS HARL> FOE
Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 28. The

football schools of Cornell and Har-
vard matched their best undergrad-
uate products of this season on the
gridiron"at the stadium to-day. Al-
though supporters of each eleven pre-
dicted success for their team, the neu-
tral spectator regarded the prospects
as good for an unusually even contest.
The great weight of the Cornell eleven

It you like the earlier Pat- El
J tcr.son brands, you'llbe tickled w

I Frat Tobacco I
3 ?new Patterson blend of milt!Barley* E
a y ATTWON Bros. Tobai co Cj., Inc., tj

tfiTriTOTM
'I'O-DAY ONLY

DOROTHY DALTON
"THE JUNGLE CHILD"
A gripping line utory ntnged In the
plc'lurt'Hiiiie Ilrnxllinu foreat* und a
niunalon of New York City.

Added Attraction 1
MACK SWAIN ill

"AMUHOHIS'S RAPID RISE"
Funny llvo-rffl lie)stone eonietly.

'GRAND THEATER'
14:10 Derry Street

TO-XLGJIT
VIOI.A DANA In

"THE FM>WICK OF NO MAN'S
I,AND"

A Flve-Pnrt Metro
A I,so A SIDNEY DIIEW COMEDY

AND WONDKHFIH, THAVFI.OGCE
I'lCTl ItKS.

MM, KFRI.S IN AM,
Muxle on our new Moeller Pipe

llriinn by Prof. C. W. Wallace, tile
1 blind orxunlxt.

have a hand to hand conflict. Jusl
now Ban Johnson is getting his wam<
ing from President John K. Tener.
The American leader, in the opinion
of many sport writers has always been
a distributing element.

Frank Seiss, Secretary of the Har-
risburg New York State league club
is out *for a change in the name of
the league, lie tried out the mag-
naten at Syracuse but they would not
adhere to it. It was not the time
for a change. He started the good
work and when the league meets in
Harrisburg in January there will be
something doing.

Plans have been completed for a
one-day Bogey event at Reservoir
Park. It will be under the direction
of the Harrisburg Park Golf Club and
will take place Tuesday November
7, election day. The tourney will be
open to all members and play will

[start in the morning.

caused a little Crimson uneasiness.
It was in the kicking game that

Cornell enthusiasts looked for the
Ithacans' greatest gains. Harvard,
poor in this department of play, plac-
ed its reliance in a varied rushing
offense, with forward pass maneuvers.
Shlverick was marked before thogame as Cornel's probable star; Casey
was tho player upon whom Harvardcoaches depended most.

Greensburg Line-up in
To-day's Game With Tech
Tech. H. 11. Greensburg.

Eyster, I.e. Griffith, I.e.
Wier, l.t. Reynolds, l.t,
Gorman, l.g. Haines, l.g.
Snyder, c. Robinson, c.
Lauster, r.g. Ahvine, r.g.
Glpple, r.t. Thomas, r.t.
Bell, r.e. Knepper, r.o.

I Lloyd, q.b? Gross, q.b.
I Harris, l.n.b. Jones, l.h.b.
i Beck, r.h.b. Henry, r.h.b.
Wilsbacli, f.b. Mitchell, f.b.

It's going to be a cold, cold
winter. But cheer up here's
an Overcoat for you; that'll
keep you warm. Look up A.
W., at 1116-1118 North Third
St., for the answer.

ORPHEUM
TO-NIGHT

Bringing

Father

Politics

Mat., 2Sc and .'Oct Eve., 25c to SI.OO

Opening Number

Benefit Sunahlne

Seata on Monday Wp sgt

100 Seat* Only

IWILDER & VINCENT wUDEVILLE
ipATi.>:3Qlo.li\s4; t/EJ'JOTo 10:30 IQ.lSltMl

Three Performance* To-day
?i. 30, 7.30, 0

MOTHERGOOSE
COMING MONDAY

A apedal group of VaudevlUlana (or

THK IIAIjI.OWH'ENSEASON
headed by

THK HONOLULU SEXTETTE
Instrument!!! Mulc and Donees

Adults 1 COLONIAL I Children I
10c Monday and Tuesday?Two Days Only

°c

V/illiam Fox Will Present the World's Greatest Screen Star

7 In a Special Production De Luxe of Shakespeare's Immortal Lo^e
Story J

REELS Romeo an REELS
"the Sweetest Love Story Every Told, Produced in Magnificent Style

413 Scenes?27 Leading Characters?2soo Supernumeraries

13


